RIVER RAISIN - PADDLE (WITH BIKE SHUTTLE)
3 hours
5 mile paddle; 5 mile bike trip - advanced

DIRECTIONS: Put in at Sharon Mills County Park (5701 Sharon Hollow Road, Manchester, MI). Stage your bike at the north end of
Union Street in Manchester, which is your take-out point.
DESCRIPTION: Park in the lot north of the restored 1850’s mill building, and cross to foot bridges to reach steps leading to the River.
There is no treacherous water on this route, but snags and tight spots may be encountered. Be on the lookout for turtles sunning on

fallen trees, white-tailed deer and lots of birds. As the river approaches Sharon Valley Rd. the bluffs on the right bank get higher, rising as much
as 80 feet above the water.

The high banks continue with many seeps hosting wetland plants on the slopes. Look for a set of four corrugated steel tubes, part of an old farm
crossing. The left tube is the most passable except in high water (although spider webs can line the interior!). Pull out for high water or to visit
the adjacent Washtenaw County Parks Leonard Preserve on the left bank and put back in downstream of the tubes. Note that the left bank is
private property.
The Leonard Preserve is publicly accessible, and features over a mile of frontage on the river, and runs along the right bank of the River from
here to your take-out point in Manchester.
For the bike return, take Union St. south to Main St. Turn left and go east through downtown, over the river to the four-way stop with M-52.
Turn left and go north (bike lane starts just north of the intersection and continues to Dutch Dr.) Cross M-52 onto Ann Arbor Rd. (gravel) and go
north 700 feet to Sharon Valley Rd. Turn left and go three miles (including two 90º turns) to Sharon Hollow Rd. Turn right and go 2/3 of a mile
to Sharon Mills. The bike shuttle goes through rolling countryside of farm fields with terrific scenic views. Once away from Manchester there is
very little traffic. West of the bridge on Sharon Valley Rd. is a tall hill that only the best bicyclists will be able to ride to the top.

COMMUNITY SERVICES:
Dining: Casual dining is available in Manchester. Contact the Manchester Chamber of Commerce (734-476-4565).
Lodging: Limited lodging is available in the Manchester area. Contact the Manchester Chamber of Commerce (734-476-4565.)
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